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Are your present guides robbing 
you of valuable catalog card space? 
Replace them with Space-Saver Gold-
en Guides and get maximum use of 
every inch of space in your catalog 
drawers. 
Every pressboard guide you replace 
gives you room for a Golden Guide 
plus 3 more catalog cards. In a 60 
drawer unit with 15 guides to a 
drawer, you'll gain space enough for 
2700 additional catalog cards. 
Or take advantage of this thinness 
' to refine your guiding to speed up fil-
ing and finding. Every pressboard 
guide you remove leaves space for 4 
Golden Guides. Even buff guides are 
twice as thick as Golden Guides. 
And Golden · Guides are tough-
made of laminated Mylar·*. Won't tear, 
split or crack in use. Tabs won't break 
off. Fingerprints and soil wipe off with 
a damp cloth. 
Get the most of your catalog card 
drawer space. Write for the facts 
about Golden Guides- the thinnest, 
most durable guide made today-
available only from Demeo. 
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